BARRIE PARK RENOVATIONS - SOUTH

- Repair fencing and cracked retaining wall
- Reseed sled hill with low maintenance buffalo grass seed mix
- Repair and patch existing stair
- Rain garden
- Reseed sled hill with low maintenance buffalo grass seed mix
- Repair and patch existing stair
- Rain garden

- Future Sport Fitness Area
- Discovery Play Area
- Proposed tree
- 4’t Ornamental metal fence at Taylor Ave & Harvard St
- Synthetic lawn mound playground surfacing
- Synthetic lawn playground surfacing
- Rain garden
- ADA Tile at intersection
- (4) Bike racks
- (2) New lightpoles
- (2) New benches
- Tables
- Existing tree to remain
- Existing lightpole to remain
- New Drinking Fountain
- 5-12 Play area
- 2-5 Play area
- Synthetic lawn playground surfacing
- Rain garden

- Repair fencing and cracked retaining wall
- Reseed sled hill with low maintenance buffalo grass seed mix
- Repair and patch existing stair
- Rain garden
Remove existing retaining wall, regrade and new planting

New tot lot playground and synthetic lawn playground surfacing

Reset retaining wall as required, regrade, and powerwash. Reseed affected areas

Reset retaining wall as required and powerwash

Remove existing retaining wall, regrade and new planting